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Cultural Context  | Background

- Computers became a necessity in today’s world

- PC gaming & streaming is getting popular

- People are searching for a powerful pc

- Don’t know how to choose / build a pc

- Too much information available filled with technical terms



Cultural Context | Project Idea

" A site that provides easy guide about pc build, 
through learning about components and following 
detailed guide, user could get their dream 
computer by themselves." 
(137 characters)



Cultural Context  | Unique Selling Point

- Beginner friendly

- Centralized information

- All rounded guide (multimedia) 

- Tailer to users’ situation



Business Context  |  Competitor

- Online tutorials (especially YouTube)

- PC hardware / peripheral manufacturer’s site

- Tech-related online blogs



Business Context  |  Potential value

- Recommendation / Promotion of hardware parts

- Provide link to online stores (Amazon, eBay, etc.)

- Amazon affiliate program

- Ads relating to technological products



Commodity |  Target Audience  

- People just want to buy a PC

- People would like to learn how to build a PC

- People looking for latest information

- Teens and Adults aged 16+



Commodity |  User needs

Methodology 

- Online survey (google form)

- Phone interview



Commodity | User Persona

Motivation

Replace old computer with a new one

Goals

Want to understand more about the capability

Able to choose the best option on the market

Frustrations

What to and how to compare pc hardware

Too many information, recommendation available

Eliza
No experience in pc building



Commodity | User Persona

Motivation
- Build a powerful pc that can handle specific 
software(s)

Goals
- Good gaming and streaming quality
- Fully customizable & upgradable

Frustrations
- How to optimize the functionality according to  
budget available
- Baseline or general advice for running specific 
software

Peter
Planning on building a pc



Commodity | User Persona

Motivation

- Upgrade / maintain the current desktop pc

Goals

- Understand the latest development

- Methods to fix pc issues

Frustrations

- Ways to keep the computer running smooth 

- The need to upgrade or replace pc parts

Eason 
Already built a pc



Commodity | Website architecture
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Commodity |  User journey

• Installation

•Finalise

•Optimise

•Maintenance

•Push to limit

•OS & Software

•Research

•Planning

•Preparation

•Replace

•Upgrade

•Customise

Thinking of 
a new pc

Decide to 
build a pc

Start to 
assemble 

the pc

After 
assembling 

the PC



Commodity |  UX design

Information architecture

1. Matrix like organization system as landing page

2. Sequential structure for specific section(s)

3. Labelling and navigation system



Firmness |  Hosting platform

- site up time

- site speed  

- bandwidth & storage 

- ability to scale 

- customer support 

- green hosting



Firmness |  Front-end technology

HTML & CSS

- Browser support 

- HTML semantics

- Naming conventions

- CSS pre-processor

- Better comments

- Media query

- SVG and CSS animations



Firmness |  Back-end technology

PHP

- PHP include

- Form submission

- Database management

- Amazon or eBay product API

JavaScript

- Mobile menu toggle

- Dark mode toggle

Others ?



Firmness |  Others

Version Control System

- Git and GitHub

- Traditional file naming

Content management system?

- For latter stage of the project



Delight | Domain name



Delight | Logo Design



Delight | Colour Scheme



Delight | Colour Scheme



Delight | Font design

Heading text – Fira Sans

Fira Sans Bold

Fira Sans Regular

Fira Sans Light

Body Text – Quicksand

Quicksand Bold

Quicksand Regular

Quicksand Light

>



Prototype



Implementation

Web design model 

- Content layer

- Style layer

- Behaviour layer



Live website



Analyse



Reflection & Future plan



Thank you for your time


